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Cats Are Now the Rage. was hardly more replied that he was.

He was then dressed in the uniform of
Federal cavalryman and ordered first

the voice of God. Applause. Great
types like valuable plants, are slow to
flower and fruit. But from the union
of these colonists, from the straighten-
ing of their purposes and fhe crossing
of their blood, slow perfecting throngh
a century, came he who stands as the
first typical American, the first who
comprehended within himself all the
strength and gentleness, all the majes-
ty and grace of this Republic Abraham
Lincoln. Loud and long continued ap

In the fashionable and domestic cir-

cle cats are supplanting the dogs that
have been pets so long. Cats of fine
breed and beauty of appearance are now j

in demand. Angora pussies of aristc--'
cratic mien and very nice tortoise-she- ll

:

tabbies are bringing fancy prices, The .

objection made against feline pets by j

the beau monde for so long a time j

that they cannot be taken out and dis
played on the promenade has no long-
er any weight, for it does not appear
to be the proper caper to appear in pub-
lic accompanied by any pet animal.
The ight of grand dames dragging
their pugs and greyhounds by ribbon
harness into the dry goods stores, and
of pretty women hugging shaggy
poodles and upholstered; carriages, is as
rare today as it was once common. The
little brass circlet with its myrisidrof
silver bells that former! v shone resplen- -

'dfwt on Bijera, the pet pug's neck, now
encircles the soft velvety throat of
Beauty, the pet feline of the House; and

get m some way into the rear of the
Federal position and then to ride bold- -SOTa t
him that the Confederates I

ing in heavy W on jffiSE j

his right and rear. This done, he !

was to riife away, rapidly, as if return- -
ing to his post, without waiting to be
questioned closely. Wood, havingthor-oug-h

knowledge of the country, rode
off on his perilous errand. After he
had been gone for what seemecka very
long time it --was observedT thai the
threatening movement of the federals
ceased, and it was evident that there
was some change beinapmade initheir

tJl 11 : i . .1uiapusuiuu. ouoruy inereaner, to uie
surprise of everv one. no one exneatmcr

t. T. Wt jrrvr,'!ever Mi see Dun again, y oou roue ijn
safo and sound add, saluting General
Hoke, reported that he had carried out
U;0 i. n.. iii. tlx v
jim iuauutuuus to uie iener. mean-- ?

ments came up, and the result of the
subsequent battle of Drury's Bluff and
the "bottling up" of Butler at Bermu-
da Hundreds, are well known.

Most of the few persons who were
aware of what Wood had attempted
could not believe that it was possible
for him to haye done as he said and to
escape unharmed. . But shortly after
the close of the war Gen. Hoke met
Col. Michie, of Butler's staff, and ask-
ed if Wood had reported to them as re-

lated. Col. Michie replied that a cav-
alryman did ride up to their deadquar-ter- s

and made the report statedand
that though he was somewhat suipect

of being a Confederate spy he was
not detained; that the movement to
f,heir (Federal) left was arrested until
the report could be investigated, and
that when it was ascerttiined to be false

was too late to resume the move that

For-- this and other acts of gallantry

be, and hung our latch-strin- g ont to
yon and yours. Prolonged applause.
vVe have reached the point that marks a

perfect harmony in every household, to
when the husband confesses that the
pies which his own wife cooks are as
good as those his mother used to bake;
and we mind that the sun shines as
brightly and the moon softly as it did
before the war. Laughter. We have on
established thrift in city and country.
We have fallen in love with work.
We have restored comfort to homes

Continued on Second Page. 1
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S tiring 'em Up.
SENATOR VANCE AND THE ADMINISTRA-

TION.

From Goldsboro Messenger.

Washington, D. C. Jan. 16. The
North Carolina delegationyexcept Sena-
tor Ransom, called upon the President
late Friday afternoon. Their purpose
was to present to him the request of a
large number of citizens that certain
officials of the Internal Revenue service
in North Carolina should not be retain-
ed. They protest against the present
management as entailing,' if possible,
greater hardship, amounting to perse-
cution, than that unber the former
Republican regime, and bringing dis-
credit and injury to the Democratic
party. Senator Vance aclel as the
spokesman, and presented the memo-
rials in behalf of the people. His re-

marks were well-tim- ed and in his hand-
somest manner. The President, reply-
ing, said that the mattershould have his
most careful consideration. Whatever
wrongs had been or were being brought
upon the people of North Carolina
through any agency of the United
States should be remedied, so far as his ed
power extended. He further stated that
he was always glad to hear from the
people, and to know their wishes, which
could be done by direct communica-
tion with the people or through their it
representatives. Arm-hel- d

accompanied the delegation.
It is understood here that the rela-

tions between Senator Vance and the
Administration have become personally ! a
pleasant, r or a long while the Sena-
tor was not in what might be called
good terms with the President. I have
reason to think that a distinguished
Representative, or friend of both, ar-
ranged the rapprochement.

Charles Lemar, the new candidate for
register of deeds if Matthews is finally
refused, is another colored man. He
owns several blocks of buildings and
is proprietor

t it.of a negro paper
.

here. He
is also a real estate agent.

1 1 . nr...uout wuif.
Home amusing instances of peculiar--

lties in testators are gathered in an
ll Tk'? ' T& '

JfiL.ESL, --sellor- -at-law fetors j

CoJ,nluon' the depository for English .

T' ?imm?r.m.aD' who

ZTT . no oerson
a8

w' u"! J?S i

i - in, uu i

corpse to the grave and no funeral oel I j

shall be rung, adding the startling
threat: "If this be done I will come :

again that is to s ty if I can," a very
safe and reassuring proviso. One uu-- j

happily married Englishman who died i

in London in 1791, leaves his wife !

Elizabeth "the sum of one shilling, to j

v iam w hci &ii niniuiis aner my
decease.'

-
In

.
his will he says of the

HToresam .uiizaoetn mat "rteaven seems. i i :t.i.i . l
v V' 1.

to drive me out of it," and that " the
strength of Sampson, the genius of
tr,v. iu j . Augustus, the

the Philosophy of Socrates, the subtle
ty of Han m bal and the vigilence of
Hermogenes would not suffice to sub-
due the perversity of her character."

Instances are "plentiful as blackber-
ries" in which testators prohibit their
wives-- from marrying again. Mr,
Granville Harcourt, whose will was

roved in 1862, is an exception. In it
E e says: "The unspeakable interests
with which I constanly regard Lady
Waldegrave's future fate induces me to
advise her earnestly to unlet her again
with some one who may deserte to
ejnjoy the blessings of her society, dur-
ing the many years of her possible
survival after my life." Mrs. Van

narigh, whose will was proved --in
I$08, was equally disinterested. She
sayjs; "It is my earnest wish that my
darling husband should marry ere long
a ;'nice, pretty girl who is a good house--
wile, and above all to ie careful that

' f. I 6'W, IV Ll I I It. 1

ot nnfrequently persons take occa- -
humor in their wills.

as such documents usually are
The most curious of these is the old
wiH of the Earl of Pembroke. His
beqiiests are all of a sarcastic turn, and
and! among the "items" is one which
reads: "1 give nothing to my Lord
Sayf, and I do make him this legacy
willingly, because I know that he, will
P M 11 i "i i - !iaiinruny uistrimue it unto the poor.
And the following : " I give to the
Lieutenant. General Cromwell one of
my words, the one which he must
want, seeing that he hath never kept
any of his own." N. Y. World.

Being a Boy.

One of the best things in the word
j i i ito lie is a dov. it room res no expert- -

v 1 i

ence, though it needs some practice to j
be a ?ood one. The disadvantage of I

the position is that it do s not lustlomr !

enough. It is soon over. Just as. vou
get used to being a boy you have to' be

i a go d deal more
work to do, and not half so much fun.
And vet every boy is anxijus to be a

Colds, Coughs,

uiiu wiis in.i'ie n i oiiinuMuiieu
by President Davis, under authorityyofT?xf indltl re in

raan and j8 very niiegflr nndw nsktoons that are put upon him as a boy.
There are so many bright spots in

fVt Rt A80? tinMrV1 should to live the life over
again. I should almcj be willing to
be a girt, if it were the chores,

? comfort to a boy in the
?raoimt of Work h c 8et nd of doing.

I " 8omeUmes omshing how alow
enii irr nn nn iimnil Pnvkann Lp, - I'iuini. i n impa ur

couldn't explain himself why when he
is sent to a neighbor's after yeast he
stoi8 to stone frogs. He is not exactly
cruel, but he wants to aee if he can Jut
'em. It is a curious fact abont the boys
that two. will be a gnat deal slower m
doing anything than one. Boys have
a great power of "helping each other do
"wiuiug. ; .

But, sav what, you will abont the
general usefulness oTboys, a farm. with-
out a boy would very soon come to griel
He is always in demand. In the first
place he is to do all the errands, go to
the store, the postoffice and to carry all
sorts of messages. He would like to
have as many legs as a wheel has spokes,
and rotate m the same way. Tnis he
sometimes tries to do, and people who
have seen him "turning cartwheels'
along the side of the road have supposed
that he was amusing himself and idling
his' time. He was only trying
to invent a new mode of locomotion, so
that he could economize his legs and do
his errands with greater dispatch. Leap-
frog is one of the methods of getting
over the ground quickly. He has a
natural genius for combining pleasure
with business. Charles Dudley War-
ner.

i i

Four years ago, when the high li-

cense law went into effect in Missouri,
there were in that State 3,001 liquor
saloons, which yielded an annual pub-
lic revenue of $547,320; now there are
only 2,880 saloons, but they return to
the State an annual revenue of $1,842,-20- 8.

The lowest license is $550 and
the highest $1,500. TheJmsir.ess U in
more responsible hands than ever be-

fore, the number of saloons is steadily
diminishing and the low grogshops are
rapidly disappearing. Goldsboro Mes-

senger. ,

Aycr's Cathartic Pills cleanse the sys-
tem, stimulate the appetite and digestive
orpins, vitalize the blood, and thus renew
the golden age of youth.

A Disastrous Prairie Fire.
St. Lous, Mo., Jan. 20. A special.

Tahlequah, Jll., saysL"Oneof the most
disastrous prairie tire3 that ever occur-
red in this section swept over the prai-
rie abont two miles north of this place
yesterday evening. The wind was
blowing almost a hurricane and the
fire devoured nearly everything in it
path. Fences, bay and everything of
the kiud were burned for several miles
around. Allen Woodward, living
three miles nothwest of this place, lost
everything but his dwelling, his cribs
full of corn and his hogs in the pen,
were burned to ashes. Others peport
severe losses. No lives were lost

Bronchitis,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral once saved my
life. 1 bad a coustuiit Cough, Night
Sweats, was greatly iit flesh, and
declining rapidly. Oue bottle and a half
of the Pectora cured me. A.J.Eidsoo,
Af. !., Middlctowu, Tcnu.

About three yenrs ago, as tle result of
bad Cold, I had a Couh. from which X
could get no help uutil I commenced owr
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ono bottle ox
tin's medicine effected a complete cure.
John Tooley, Iroutoo, Mich.

I have used Ayer's Cherry reetoral. la
my family, for tt numb, r of ear and
with marked success. F"r the cure of
Throat and Lnug Complaints, I consider
this remedy iuvalunble. It never fail
to srive perfect satisfaction. Eliho 1L
Robertson, 15... tie Creek, Jdielg

Two yenrs ago T was taken tindoVnlv flLi
At first I MippOM-- d it was it4hiti but a
common cold, but i grew work, and in
few week", was compelled to gi; up my
work. The doctor told me that I had

j Bronchitis, which he w is afraid would
end i:i CoiisnmpMonr I took two bottle of
Ayer's Cherry l. and was entirel
cured. J. L. Kramer, Duuuurv, Cunu.

JJ.1 ULJl'- --
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Poem.
The day L done, and the darkness.

Falls on the wings of Night.
As a feather is wafted downward

From an eagle in his flight.

I sec the light of a village
Gleam thaough the rain and the mist,

And a feeling of sadness comes o'er me
That my soul cannot resist

A feeling of sadness and longing,
That is not akin to pain,

And resembles Rorrow only
And the mist resembles' rain.

Come, read to me some poem,
Some simple and heartfelt lay,

That shall soothe this restless feeling,
And banish the thoughts of day.

Nut from the grand old-master-

Not from the bards sublime,
Whose distant footsteps echo

Through the corridors of Time;

For like strains of martial music,
Their mighty thoughts suggest

Life's endless toil and endeavor;
An. I ht i long for rest.

Read from some humbler poet.
Whose songs gashed froin his heart

As showers from the clouds of summer
Or tears from the eyelids start;

Who, through long days of labor,
And nights devoid of ease,

Still heard in his soul the music
Of w onderful melodies.

Such songs have the power to quiet
The restless pulse of care.

And couie like the benediction
That follows after prayer.

Then read from the treasured volume
The poem of thy choice,

And lend to the rhyme of the poet
The beauty of thy voice.

And the night shall be filled with music,
And the cares that infest the day

&hall fold their tents, Hkc the Arabs,
And as silently steal away.

LonjftllowThe Mai.

AN ELOaUNT SPEECH.

EDITOR GRADY ON UTHE NEW SOUTH.'

The First Southerner at the Dinner of
the. Neir England Society Thrills His
Hearers and Carries Off the Honors

What lie Said.
The speech of Henry Grady, of the

Jjtkmfa Constitution, delivered at the
dinner of the New England Society in
New York is pronounced to be in many
respects the greatest address of the
year. He said:

Mr. President and Gextlemex:
Let me express to you my appreciation
of the kindness by which I am permit-
ted to address yon. I make this abrupt
acknowledgement advisedly, for 1 felt
that if, when 1 raised my provincial
voice in this ancient and august pres-
ence, I could find courage for no more
then the opening sentence, it would be
well if, in that sentence, I had met in
a rough sense my obligation as a guest
and had perished, so to speak, with
courtesy on my lips and grace in my
heart. Laughter. Permit me through
your kindness to catch (&y. second wind,
let me say that I appreciate the signifi-
cance of being the Hrst Southerner to
speak at this board, which bears the
substuifee, if it surpasses the semblance,
of original"" New England hospitality

applause and honors a sentiment
that in turn honors you, but in which
my personality is lost, and the compli-
ment to people made plain. Laughter.
I bespeak the utmost stretch of your
courtesy to-nig-ht.

UI beg that you will bringryour full
faith in American fairness add frank-
ness to a judgment upon what I shall
sav. 1 here was an. out preaener once
who told some boys of the Bible lesson
he was to resul in the morning. The
boys, findinurthe place, glued (together
the connecting pages, daughter.
The next morning he read on the bot-tor- n

of one page: When Noah was 120
37ears old he took unto himself a wife,
who was then turning the page 140
cubits long flaughter, forty cubits
wide, built of gopher wood flaughter.
tind covered with pitch inside and out.

Long and continued laughter. He wtts
naturally puzzled at this. He read it
again, vermea it, ana tnen saia : fliy
friends, this is the first time I ever met
with this in the 13ible, but I aJfiteept it
as evidence of the assertion that we are
tearfully and wonderfully made. Im-
mense laughter. If I could get vou
to hold such faith tonight I could pro
ceed cheerfully to the task 1 otherwise
approach with a sense of consecration.
PURITAN AND CAVALIER HERE TOGETHER.

"Pardon me one word, Mr. President,
spoken for the purpose of getting into
the volumes that go out annually
freighted with the rich eloquence of
your speakers the fact the Cavalier, as
well as the Puritan, was on this conti-
nent in its early days, and that he was
'up and able to be about.' Laughter.
I nave read your books carefully and I

find no mention of that fact, which
seems t me important for preserving a
sort of historical equilibrium.

"With Hie Cavalier once established
its a fact in your charming little book,
we shall let him work out his own sal-
vation, as he has always done with en-

gaging gallantry, and we will hold no
controversy as to his merits. Why
should we? Neither Puritan nor Cava-
lier lon.g survived sis such. The virtues
and tradition of both happily stilllive
for the inspiration of their sons and the
saving of the old fashion. Applause.
But both Puritan and Cavalier were
lost in the storm of their first revolu-
tion, and the American citizen, sup-
planting both, and stronger than either,
took possession of the Republic bonght
by their common blood and fashioned
In wisdom, and charged himself with
teaching men free government and es
tablishing the voice of the people as

plause. He was the sum of Puritan
and Cavalier, for in his ardent nature
were fused the virtues of both, and in
the depth of his great soul the faults of
both were lost. Renewed applause.

LHe was greater than Puritan, greater
than Cavalier, in that he was Ameri-
can renewed applause and that in
his homely form were first gathered the
vast and thrilling forces of this ideal
government charging it with such
tremendous meaning, and so elevating
it above human suffering that martyr-
dom, though infamously aimed, came
as a fitting crown to a life consecrated
from its cradle to human liberty. Loud
and prolonged cheering. Let us, each
cherishing his traditions and honoring
his fathers, build with reverent hands
to the type of this simple but sublime
life, In which all types are honored, and
in the common glory we shall win as
Americans, there will be plenty and to
spare for your forefathers and for mine.

Renewed cheering.
WHAT THE NEW SOUTH MEANS.

uln speaking to the toast with which
you have honored me, I attribute the
term, 'The New South,1 as in no sense
disparaging to the Old. Dear to me,
sir, is the home of my childhood
and the traditions of my people. There
is a New South, not through protest
against the Old, but because of new-condition-

new adjustments and, if
you pletise, new ideas and aspirations.
It is to this that I address myself. I
ask you gentlemen, to picture, if you
can, the footsore soldier, who, button-
ing up in his faded gray jacket the pa-

role which was taken, testimony to his
children of his fidelity and faith,
turned his face southward from
Appomattox in April. 1863. Think
of .him as ragged, half-starve- d, heavy
hearted, enfeebled by want and wounds,
having fmight to exhaustion, he sur-

renders his gun, wrings the hands of
his comrades, and, lifting his tear-stain- ed

and pallid face for the last lime to
the graves that dot the old Virginia
hills, and pulls his gray cap over his
brow and begins the slow and painful
journey. What does he find let me
ask you, who went to your homes eager
to find aO the welcome you had justly
earned, full payment lor your four

ears saennce wnat noes ne nnu wueu
he reaches the home he left four years
before? He finds his house in ruins, hi.--,

farm devastated, his slaves freed, his
stock killed, his barns empty, his trade
destroyed, his money worthless, his
social system, feudal in its magnifi-
cence, swept away, his people without
law or legal status, his comrades slain,
and the burdens of others heavy on
his shoulders. Crushed by defeat, his
very traditions gone. Without money,
credit, employment, material or train-
ing, and besides all this, confronted
with the gravest problem that ever met
human intelligence the establishing
of a status for the va.st body of his
lilerated slaves.

""What does he do this hero in gray
with a heart of gold -- does he sit down
m sullenness ana despair.--' rot tor a
dav. Surelv God. who had scourged
bun in his prosperity, inspired him in
his adversity. Ajrlruin was never be-

fore so overwhel ming. never was restora-
tion swifter. The soldier stepped from
the trenches into the furrow: horses
that had charged Federal guns marched
before the plow, and fields that ran red
with human blood in April were green
with the harvest in June: women rear-
ed in luxury cut up their dresses and
made breeches for their husbands, and
with a patience and heroism that fits
woman always as a garment, gave their
hands to work. There was little bit-

terness in all this. Cheerfulness and
frankness prevailed. 'Bill Arp1 struck
the keynote when he sail; 'Well, I
killed as many of them as they did of
me, and now 1 am going to work'
laughter and applause or the soldier,

returning home af ter defeat and rotat-
ing some corn oil the roadside, who
made the remark to his comrades:
'You may leave the South if you want
to, but I am going to Sanderville, kiss
my wife sind raise a crop, and if the
Yankees fool with me any more, I will
whip 'em again.1 Renewed laughter.
THINGS THAT HAVE BEEN ACCOM PUSHED.

''But what is the sum of our work?
We have found out that in the gener-
al summing up the free negro counts
more than he did as ;r slave. We have
planted the school-hous- e on the hill-to- p

and made it free to white and black.
We ltesve sowen towns and cities in
place of theories, .and put busine s
above politics. Applause. We
have challenged your spinners in
Massachusetts and yonr iron makers
in Pennsylvania. We have learned
that the 9100,000,000 annually receiv-
ed from our cotton crop will make us
rich when the supp ies that nitike it
are home rai.ed. We have reduced
the commercial rate of interest from
24 to 6 per cent., and are floating --t per
cent. londs. We have learned that
one Northern emigrant is worth fid ty
foreigners and 1iave smoothed the path
to the southward, wiped out the place
where Mas on and Dixon'c line used to

the soft, downy cushion whejre-o- n Bi--
jou formerly reclined and took nis
matit utinal nap has a new owner and
occupant m the pumn 2, mewing
Beauty.

PURELY VEGETABLE.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on tha

1 IVER, fmMrve
1 and Bowels.

AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR

Malaria, Bowel Complaints,
Dyspasia, bick Headache,

Constipation, Biliousness
Kidney Affections Jaundice,

Mental Depression, Colic

Ko Household Should be Without It,
and, by being kept ready for Immediate use,
will save many an hour of suffering and
many a dollar In time and doctors' bills.

THERE IS BUT ONE
SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR

See that you get the genuine with red "2"
an front of Wrapper. Prepared only by
J.H.ZEIUN &. CO., Sole Proprietors,

.Philadelphia, Pa. i'KKL, S1.O0.

A CAR LOAD
0 F

UCTOH'6 rain DRILLS

KELLEB 3 PATENT.
for sale to the Farmers of Row-

an. Cheap for cash or well

SECURED TIME NOTES.

:i This Drill Btanas at tle very
front and is unsurpassed hy any
other in A merica. It sows wheat
and clover seed and bearded

"oats together with fertilizers
most admirably.

The quantity per acre can be
changed in an instant by a
single motion of the hand.

Read what people who have
used it say about it.

Mt. Vernon, Rotcvan Co, N. C.
Spt. 15thJ 1S86.

I have uuil tho Victor Kellers patent
Grain Drill for several years and I consider
it a perfect machine. One can set it iH an
instant, to sow any quantity of wheat or
oats per acre, from one peck to four bush-
el. It sows bearded oats as vjrol 1 as- - it docs
wheat or clover seed and fertizers to per-

fection. I know it to b5 strictly A No. 1.
Drill and combines great strength, with
it other you I qualities.,

W. A. Luckkt.

Saiusiiury, N. C.
Sept. 15th, 1886.

Last Sprin T borrowcl Mr. White
Fmley.'s Victor (Kellers patent) Grain
Drill and put in my oats with it. It sowed
bearded an non-bearde- d oats to perfection.
I iwlicvc it to be the best Grain Drill!
ever saw. It sows wheat, or oats and closer
seed and fertilizer all ). Ki, and. I hive
bought one For this fall's seeding of, Use
Agent, John A.Boydenj

ItirjiiAno M. Cowaxw

i b
' V.

H ''
SaUskury, N. C.

Sept. 17th, 1886.
Ihsivc used the Victor 'Kellers patent

Grain Drill for the past t?n years and con
sider it bv far the best Drill made. I have
also used the & Hrjlfman Drill,
bat greatly prefer the Vj tor, because it is
much the most convenient and I believe
one Victor will fast as tonga two Beak

. ....s9 i m v i i wioro s uumnun tn nis. the v ictor sows
all kinds of grain sat iatact or I v.

FilLVXK BllEATHKD.
For sa1- - by .J

HI. i BOYD - r.

Am! other nflections of the Throat or Lhhjts, are speedily cured by the use of Ayer
Cherry Pectoral. This medicine is an auodyne exjx;ctorant, potent Jn its actios
to check the advance of disease, allaying: all tendency to Tufhimmation and Con-

sumption, and speedily restoring health to the afflicted. On several occasion,
during the past year, I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. In case of severe
nnd sudden Colds, if used according to directions, it will, judging- - by my expe-
rience, prove a sure cure. L. D. Coburn, Addison, X. Y.

Last December I suffered greatly from
an attack of Bronchitis. Mv uhvsician
advised me to take Ayer's Cherry Pecto-
ral, which I did. Less than a bottle of
this medicine relieved and cured nie.
Elwood D. Piper, Elgin, 111

LUNC COMPLAINTS.

law providing expressly ror suen
cases, out the brave ieilow did not
outlive the struggle in which he had
borne himself so well. He came to his
death near the end of the war through
treachery, and he met it with the same
fearlessness that had characterized his
previous career. After the evacuation
of Wilmington in February, 1865, the
Confederate forces lay for a short. time
on the north of that city. While they
were there Wood was sent down the
right bank of the main river to obtain
information.

Scouting around in the neighbor-
hood of Wilmington, in Brunswick
county, he met a citizen who invited
him to his house and emphasized the
invitation by adding: "some of your i

friends are there." - Wood, suspecting j

nothing, went with the man, and when j

he entered the house found himself con--
,n i 1 a i 1 i

rrontert by a reaerai lieutenant ana a
squad of soldiers, who demanded his
immediate surrender. For reply he
shot dead the traitor who had betrayed
him and eudeavoie! to escape. He was
shot down, but not, it was said, until
he had killed or disabled several of his
assailants. A sad and untimely end for
one so young and brave. Modest and
unassuming as he was brave, no one
would have suspected this quiet, retir
ing and rather diffident youth or being
the hero he was. Graham Daves.

New Berne, N. C.

The blood-cleansin- g qualities of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla render it invaluable in aTl

skin disorders.

A Double Murder in Arkansas .

Little Rock, Jan. 20. Particulars of
a thrilling jdouble murder, near Mur-feeslo-ro,

Ark., reached here yesterday.'!
Arthur Miller and Miles A. Wallace,
while returning to their homes in the
country,, were attacked from ambush, j

ran i lilThe assa:s ns numbered tnree persons,
aud were armed with rifles.

Wallace and Miller tittempted to
defend themselves, but without effect.
Miller w;is shot three times, and fell to
the ground, dying almost instantly.
Wallace escaped, but is believed to be
mortally wounded. The -- assassins
were uninjured. Miller had lived in
the county many years, and was un-

popular, having shot a number of men
with whom he had personal encounters, j

INFORMATION

MANY PERSONS
this season
suffer from

either
i i i Headache,

v vniitfiiiMifcs? Xeuralgla,
Rheumatism,

wmt ii i Pains in tho
Zintbs, Jtaek and

Sides, Bad JSlood,
lniifjeslion,Dyspepsia,

ssZaUtria ,Const ipat ion & Kidney Troubles.

-Y-OUNA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,

Bad Blood and Kldnv Troubles, by cleansing the
blood of all its imparities, strengthening ail parts
of the body.
--t VOLIRA CORDIAL CURES

Kearalgia, Pains In the ilimbe, Back and Sides, bj
toning the nerres and strengthening the muscles.

YOLiNA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA.
Indigestion and Constipation, by aiding the aira-Hatin- g

of the Food through the proper action of tha
stomach ; it creates a healthy appetite.

VOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS.
Depression of spirits and Weakness, by enliven
Ing and toning the system.
--4 VOLINA CORDIAL CURES OVERWORKED

ltd Delicate Women. Puny and Sickly Children.
It ia delightful and nutritious as a general Tonic.

Tollna Almanac and Diary,
for 1887. A handsome, complete

DISK ASKS at JIOMK in a pleasant, natural war.

I have no hesitation in saying that. I
regard Ayer's Cherry Pectoral as the best
remedy within my knowledge for the
cure of Colds, Chronic Bronchitis, Cough,
and all diseases of the Throat nnd Lungs.

Jl. A. Hut, M. D., South Parish, Me.

An experience of over thirty years-enable- s

me to say that there is uu better
remedy for Sore Throat and Coughs, oft n
of long standing, than Ayer's Chcrrv Pec-
toral. It has ever been effective in my
personal experience, and has warded off
many an attack of Croup from my chil-
dren, in the course of their growth, be-
sides giving effective relief from Colds.
Samuel Hotter, Editor of the EmiMt-bur- g

Chronicle, Euimitsburg, Md.
We have used Ayers Cherry rectora!,

in our family, a great while, and liud ft-- a

valuable medicine for Colds, Coughs, nnd
all diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
Alice G. Leach, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

The I arm? Feat of a Young- - Confederate
Soldier.

From Philadelphia Times

If tire accounts were written of the
many acts of daring and devotion done
by privates and men of humble rank
on both sides during the war between
the States k,I suppose that even the
world itself could not contain the
books." Not the least distinguished of
these unnoted heroes was the subject of
this sketch, to whose bravery the safe-
ty of Richmond wtis perhaps in great
measure due at the time Gen. Butler
attempted the capture of that city in
May, 1864.

Flitx. Wood, of Yadkin county, N. C,
enlisted as a private in the Confederate
army before he was tit'teen years of
age. At the first battle of Manassas,
or Bull Run, he was wounded, and in
1803 he was transferred from Whar-
ton's N. C. batallion to serve as courier
to Brigadier General Hoke. The staff
officers of Gen. Hoke, finding that
Wood had had no advantages of educa-
tion and that he was very desirious lo
improve himself, taught him to read
and write, and a bright pupil he prov-
ed himself to be. In 18G4, when Hoke
was promoted to major-gener-al, Wood
was made division scout, a position for
which he had proved that he was well
Htted, though he was then only eigh-
teen years old. Sometimes, however,
he mside the very unusual error in
judgment of capturing to many pris-
oners. Many were his successful forays
upon the Federal outposts, and on-- Qe

occlusion, when single-hande- d he had
compelled the surrender of nine men
and brought them safely into camp, he
had to be told that information and
not prisoners was what he had lieen
sent for, and that however desirable
the latter might be the former was of
more importance.

In May, 1S61, when Gen. Butler
landed at Bermuda Hundreds with two
army corps, the Confederate forces at
Hrst in his front were entirely insuffi-
cient to resist successfully his march
upon Richmond. He advanced to the
neighlwirhood of Drury's Bluff and go-

ing into position extended his left un-

til it seemed inevitable that he would en-

velop the right of the Confederate
position and get, possession of the roiid
to Richmond. This movement it was
essential to check. But how? The
troops then at hand were not equal to
the ti.sk, and to get reinforcements
time was necessary. The question was
how to get this precious time. Gen.
Hoke, who commanded on the Confed-
erate' right, determined to attempt its
Solution by a rose as bold as unusual.
Night was not far off and it was felt
that if Butler's further movement could
be delayed until darkness fell all would
be well. Calling up Wood Gen. Hoke
explained to him the position fully and
asked 'him if he were willing to give
his lit, if need be, to save Richmond.

Without hesitation the boy for he

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, .

Trcparcd by Dr. J. C. Ayer i: Co., Lowell, Unas. Sold by Druggiate. Price $1 ; !x.UUlt, $3.
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ECZEMA ERADICATED.
Ger.tlemrn Tt is Ants yn ti any that I ihtnk I an ntlrMy well elf tt af" bTTij

taken Swift'e ; ruic. I hava huefi tronbletl with it v ry little in mv faaisre !a--t pmue.
At the beginnm..; of cold weather iwt Eail it made a alight aponaraneti. but want aw and
its never returned. S. . f. no doubt broke it up: at taat it put my Mrtern Hi unol oi.d n c n
and I ot weti llaleo benetbeU my iferrwatly n exrne of Kick, htttdarhe. aud limdf n. jrioct
ctuu '.f a breaking hu on mv little three year otd aushter last summer.

Watkhwrflm, Ga., Feb. ii, JM5. liEV. JAM Lo V. U. 2IORBIS.
Treadue oa Blooa and Skin Disease roaiW fvee.

Tb Swift Dnwr Atlanta. Oa.

Mailed on receipt of a 3c postage stamp. Address

VOLINA DRUG A CHEMICAL CO.
BALTIMORE, MO., U. S. A.
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